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Rent fold up chairs and tables

Editor &amp; Pickups Available 24/7 Every event needs tables and chairs, but that doesn't mean they need to be boring. Adding variety and creativity to choosing these event basics is one easy way to set the stage for your overall event design and really make your times stand out! At Party Time Rentals, you'll find a selection of folding tables, cocktail tables, wood farm tables
and specialty tables too. With a variety of shapes, heights and ready available at Party Time, you're sure to find just what you're looking for. We also have an impressive selection of casual, standard, elegant and unique chairs with bar stools and benches. Whether you're using plastic folding chairs for an outdoor event, imagining a rustic farm table with matching benches, or
looking for chic and modern bar stools to tie led cocktail tables, we have ways to suit any style and complement any event design. Ask your event consultant, or visit our online gallery tables and chair for ideas and inspiration. A Party Time Team member is pleased to answer any questions that may be about the table and chair alternatives available for your event date. Whether
it's an outdoor reception, a baby shower or a pool party, chairs are needed for every outdoor gathering you plan to host this summer. Gervais Party Rentals offers a variety of functional but inexpensive options for party chair rental. In addition to the popular plastic folding option, we also wear wooden chairs, upholstered chairs, park benches and options for children, including high
chairs and booster seats. Most of our chair options are also offered in a variety of colors, so you have no problem choosing one to fit your theme. If you need to rent chairs every time, look no further than Gervais. Rent tables and chairs with a side tent or your own. Our Brookfield Party Rental and Madison Party Rental stores have many different styles and tables and chairs that
you can rent for your own or party tent rental. If you need a tent for your party or event you can book a party package online and add tables, chairs or other party supplies during checkout. Whether you need dozens of tables and hundreds of chairs for a big wedding reception or just a few extra seats for your backyard party, we're happy to help. Take the location closest to you for
pricing and assistance: Brookfield Party Rental Madison Party Rental Rental Tool Styles Currently offer ten different types of rental chairs, including padded bar stools. Chair styles available for rent: Standard black folding Samsonite chair White folding metal chair Classic folding white wooden chair padded seat (Madison Party Rental location only) Vaion version classic style white
folding chair padded seat (Brookfield Party Rental location only) Fruitwood chair padded ivory seat XL commercial folding chair certified up to 400 pounds . Bistro Style Stacking White Stake Chair White Metal Fanback Chair Hall Fanback chair padded seat padded chrome-poked bar stool Do you need to rent a few dozen chairs for a meeting or hundreds of chairs for the
ceremony, our Brookfield and Madison party rental stores have stock and prices to make it possible. Rental table styles Banquet tables, cabaret tables, bed linen and prefabricated chairs at the Madison event. We have a variety of rental tables, including a rectangular banquet, round dining tables and conference tables. Table styles are available for loan: banquet table, 4'x30
banquet table, 6'x30 banquet table, 8'x30 Walnut harvest table 8'x40 Conference table 6x18 Dining table 48 round dining table 60 round Dining table 72 round Cabaret tables at different heights and diameters Of Serpentine tables Chill table Our conference tables are available in either laminate or wooden cups, while dining and banquet boards are all wooden topped and designed
for use table linen. Table sizes range from 4 to 6 to 6 up to sizes up to 10. We also rent chill tables to keep drinks cold and accessible, cabaret tables ideal for cocktail parties or corporate events and snake tables, so you can create a semicircle or create a comfortable corner table. Table and Chair Rental Packages If you buy one of our Wisconsin wedding reception packages, or
the other half of the rental package, you can add as many extra tables or chairs as you anticipate in need. If all you need are tables and chairs, send us an e-mail with the number of tables and chairs you need so that we can give you a quote. Get Quote Contact Rent Party Tables, Chairs &amp;amp; Supplies from the same place, if you're looking for renting tables and chairs,
remember, we also rent tablecloths and disposable Wisconsin party tent events. If your event involves food and drink, you also want to take a look at our Chinese, cutlery and glassware rental. Browse all our party accessories or contact us for what you need – even if we don't have it on our website, we can probably find it for you! NOTE: We do not create chairs for events if a prior
summary has been contacted with us for this additional service. We'll put folded chairs under your tent or wherever you want to place them. You need to fold and place them all in one place in the pickup after your event. We will do everything we can to keep our chairs clean, but with hundreds of them on our list, there's no way we can control and clean every one before it goes to
the event. Since we don't set chairs up for events, we often don't even see if there's pollen, dust or food left over from them by the previous tenant. We recommend you have a spray bottle of cleaning fluid and some towels handy when setting up chairs for your event--just in case any need to clean. For more information or to request a quote, please contact the nearest location:
Madison Party Rental Serves the Madison area and surrounding cities, including: Cottage Grove, Deerfield, Dodgeville, Cambridge, Fitchburg, Fort Atkinson, Janesville, Kegonsa, Lake Mills, Middleton, Mt. Horeb, McFarland, New Glarus, Pine Bluff, Spring Green, Stoughton, Sun Prairie, Oregon, Paoli, Verona, Vermont, Waterloo, Waunakee, Whitewater, Wisconsin Dells
Brookfield Party Rental Serves a larger Milwaukee area, including: Brookfield, Bayview, Brown Deer, Delafield, Elm Grove, Fox Point, Franklin, Germantown, Glendale, Grafton, Greendale, Hales, Lannon, Menomonee Falls, Mequone, New Berlin , Oconomowoc, Pewaukee, Port Washington, Racine, River Hills, St. Francis, Shorewood, Sussex, Wauwatosa, Whitefish Bay Page 2
Are you looking for a basic backyard-sized party tent and some tables and chairs or planning a large multi-day event for throngs of participants, you've come to the right place. Our Brookfield and Madison party stores are all about tents, table sheets and audio visual rentals to cheer up the party. Rent Party Supplies Solo or Add to the Party Package Most of our customers start
their party preparations by choosing one of our party packages, then adding products a la carte style to the checkout. If you are planning a wedding reception, termination party or any event requiring a party tent, we recommend our party packages. We've put together a variety of wedding receptions, graduations and our own party packages based on the number of guests you
expect. Book a package Online! If you need help planning your event, our Wisconsin party and event tent planning guide can be helpful. You can also contact us for any questions you may have. Get Quote Contact Contact Pool Supplies Rent Wisconsin Graduation is an exciting part of life, so why not make a memorable one? Plan a carefree graduation celebration in your
backyard and let's take care of the details. We offer frame tents, century tension style tents and easy client setting up tents for gatherings of all sizes. You can rent a stage &amp; podium for your graduation ceremony, dance floor and lighting and food and beverage service equipment after you've danced up your appetite. Rent Birthday Party Supplies &amp;amp; Entertainment
devices If you just need to rent a bounce house for a birthday party or some AV equipment for a corporate event, you're in the right place. Have fun exploring our selection of party supplies available for rent. We also offer equipment for outdoor movie night or game day for you to cheer your favorite team. If you don't see what you need, let us know and we'll do our best to find it for
you. Bachelor &amp; Bachelorette Party Supplies There is no need for a designated leader when you host a bachelorette party under the event tent in your backyard. Brookfield &amp; Madison Party Rental has everything you need (except bartender) to give the bride or groom-to-be one of the last singles at the bash. If you rent glassware, jugs, blenders, grills and coolers, there's
less cleaning to worry about if your head hurts After. Practical prices for Popular Party Supplies Renting party supplies and hosting your event are much cheaper than renting the entire venue. It's easier and cheaper than buying all the accessories new (and find a way to save them in your house until the next time you need them... if you ever do). We are proud to keep our party
rental supplies clean and in good condition so that your special event goes off without any problems. For party planning advice, see our articles collection or contact us for questions. Our event specialists have years of experience and are always ready to help. For more information or a quote, contact the nearest location: Madison Party Rental Serves the Madison area and
surrounding cities, including: Cottage Grove, Dane, Deerfield, Dodgeville, Cambridge, Fitchburg, Fort Atkinson, Janesville, Kegonsa, Lake Mills, Middleton, Mt. Horeb, McFarland, New Glarus, Pine Bluff, Spring Green, Stoughton, Sun Prairie, Oregon, Paoli, Verona, Vermont, Waterloo, Waunakee, Whitewater, Dell Wisconsins Brookfield Party Rental Serves greater Milwaukee area
, including : Brookfield, Bayview, Brown Deer, Delafield, Elm Grove, Fox Point, Franklin, Germantown, Glendale, Grafton, Greendale, Hales Corners, Lannon, Menomonee Falls, Mequon, New Berlin, Oconomowoc, Pewaukee, Port Washington, Racine, River Hills, St Francis, Shorewood, Sussex, Wauwatosa, Whitefish Bay Page 3 After years of delivering half the essentials of
each event under the sun, we started offering packages based on the most common rented tents and accessories. It was a great success. Weddings, graduations, anniversaries- these are all landmark events worth half a tent rental. We're here to make it as easy as possible. Our packages all begin with the basics: the tent, tables and chairs in sufficient quantity of the number of
guests you are invited to. From there, you can add whatever you need. It works like this: Once you have selected the package and entered your zip code, you will be given the option to either continue at checkout or select add-ons. You can choose which extras you want to add to your subscription, and a page appears showing all the options for those categories. When you add
items to your subscription, you'll see a box that has a section on your subscription. If you've added everything you want to add to your subscription, just click Checkout. All you need for an event (other than guests) Whether you're hosting a wedding reception, a graduation party, or any other get-together, we have everything you need. Some of the most commonly added options
include dance floors, popcorn makers, food and drink service equipment and happy house inflatables. Whatever it takes to get your event right, we're here to make it happen. To start by, look at the packages we offer, then browse through the wide range of products we offer. We also recommend you check out our tent event planning guide In addition to shedding some light when
a large tent heads into your event, this section contains some frequently asked questions (and answers) that can be found useful. If not, please contact us either by using the link below or by calling the nearest location. For more information or to request a quote, contact the nearest location: Madison Party Rental Serves the Madison area and surrounding cities, including: Cottage
Grove, Dane, Deerfield, Dodgeville, Cambridge, Fitchburg, Fort Atkinson, Janesville, Kegonsa, Lake Mills, Middleton, Mt. Horeb, McFarland, New Glarus, Pine Bluff, Spring Green, Stoughton, Sun Prairie, Oregon, Paoli, Verona, Vermont, Waterloo, Waunakee, Whitewater, Dell Wisconsins Brookfield Party Rental Earns Greater Milwaukee Area , including: Brookfield, Bayview,
Brown Deer, Delafield, Elm Grove, Fox Point, Franklin, Germantown, Glendale, Grafton, Greendale, Hales Corners, Lannon, Menomonee Falls, Mequon, New Berlin, Oconomowoc, Pewaukee, Port Washington, Racine, River Hills, St Francis, Shorewood, bride, Sussex Wauwatosa, Whitefish Bay Page 4 Wedding reception is a modern version of the old wedding feast that comes
from a happy bride and groom. As such, reception requires not only plenty of food and drink, but also table and chair rental, plates, glasses, tableware and, of course, a dance floor for traditional shaking. Although our Brookfield &amp;amp; Madison Party Rental stores don't offer fatted calves or large jugs of wine so popular in the ancient world, we can offer just about anything
else needed for a modern wedding reception—starting a variety of event tent rentals to accommodate gatherings of all sizes. Wedding receptions can include small, backyard hosting of 30 or fewer guests for large-scale events with over 150 guests present. Therefore, we offer a variety of wedding reception packages, each based on the number of guests you expect at your event.
Get Quote Contact Our choosing the right wedding reception package The first thing to consider when choosing a package for your reception is the size of a tent you need. It's determined by the number of guests you're calling. We have put together a number of great options that you can consider, all based on how many guests you have. You can also check out our online events
planning guide, which is useful information about the different size tents we offer as well as configurations of tables and chairs. We have put together these wedding reception packages as a starting point for the planning process and give you the best value for money in your dollar. You probably want to add some extras that aren't the package you're considering, such as wedding
arch rental or table sheets. These and many other options can be selected a la carte from our Products section for an additional fee. Wedding Planning Resources: Wedding Tent Backyard Wedding Mobile-icious: Food Trucks Bring Flavor and Fun Wedding Receptions 5 Budget-Friendly Wedding Tent Decoration Ideas Do You Need Insurance at wedding reception in Wisconsin?
Colors, Shapes and Heels: Three completely unrelated things to consider when planning a Wedding Reception If you have any questions, contact party tent rental specialists at our Brookfield or Madison locations for more information. Madison Party Rental serves the Madison area and surrounding cities, including: Cottage Grove, Dane, Deerfield, Dodgeville, Cambridge,
Fitchburg, Fort Atkinson, Janesville, Kegonsa, Lake Mills, Middleton, Mt. Horeb, McFarland, New Glarus, Pine Bluff, Spring Green, Stoughton, Sun Prairie, Oregon, Paoli, Verona, Vermont, Waterloo, Waunakee, Whitewater, Wisconsin Dells Grove Brookfield Party Rental serves a larger Milwaukee area, including: Brookfield, Bayview, Brown, Delafield, Elm, Fox , Franklin,
Germantown, Glendale, Grafton, Greendale, Hales Corners, Lannon, Menomonee Falls, Mequon, New Berlin, Oconomowoc, Pewaukee, Port Washington, River Hills, St. Francis, Shorewood, Sussex, Wauwatosa, Whitefish Bay Page 5 40x80 All-White Wedding Tent, Installed Grass 25 Round 60 Banquet Tables 6 8-Foot Banquet Tables (serving) 200 White Bistro Chairs
Package This is all bare essentials for a big wedding. The 40 x 80 wedding tent is enough for receptions with up to 200 guests, although sometimes we have customers who plan to have fewer guests and just want a big enough tent on the dance floor and stage. If it describes your reception, help us find out how big the dance floor and stage platform you need. This package
features a mix of round and rectangular banquettes, all necessary for a buffet and seating guests. While 200 white Bistro chairs are part of this package, many customers choose a dozen or so folding wooden chairs on the main table. Bistro chairs are nice enough, but on the bride and groom's table it's nice to have something a little more expensive. Expensive.
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